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Ottawa, Aug. 10—Under directions

ttjfc^TOassaai
The stopping of sailings on the AtUntic 

temporary cessation of departures from the 
tion, and either sinking or capture of the fou 
Atlantic and one on the Pacific, known to be hovering about

Teffing
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EMBARGO LIKELY SHORT.
It is nert expected that this embargo on 

*— days. The ships of the enemy ate ala* 
ah or Canadian cruisers this week* 
ntic, the Karlsruhe, Dresden and Stri 
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eign office, in a state 
because Austrian troc
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fron, thEagerness for news about the war dur- 

ateerired the crowds.
WOMEN TO RAISE .
BIG HOSPITAL FUND.

Toronto, Aug. 6—At a mass meeting 
<rf representatives of worn 
lions, held this aft< 
al Chapter, Imp<
Daughters of the 
that $100,000 be raised b; 
the women of Canada for i 
to be presented to the Bri 
through the Canadii 
men of every sectior 
asked to hold emi 
once to raise their 
will be appointed fr 
ized bodies. In pk 
no local women's I 
asked to call meetii 

The Duchess of < 
fled her pleasure at bang 
the work. Mrs. John I 
Order Daughters of the 
quarters 288 Blpor street 
will receive contributions 
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the bitterest feeling, and on tile part ol 

ity. Dark reports come in 
îivilians in Belgian village

i in a raided French town. Ï 
nt of a youth, relating the 
French non-combatants seve

mthe
following telegram 
governor of New B:

“The government 
now in session, deal 
that this province ■

‘ assist to the fullest 
’ in maintaining the 

pire and upholding 
| arms.”
. 5,000 In Montreal, 
i Montreal, Aug. 6—It is estimated that 
; about 6,000 volunteers for the
- be had from Montreal, if that
- wanted. Enlisting at the vario 
i ies in this city is going alone
- and this is being done with e 
3 enthusiasm.
t Montreal, Aug. _______
s Belgians have reported to 
f ence De Sola in Montreal 1 

their country’s defence. 1
- sent home as soon as arm 
f this can be made.
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on August 1 when fce was

In from the north country, or from other outlying districts, 
and before the fists ate dosed tfaw will be given an opportunity to enroll.
These include expert drivers for -he artillery, many of whom are at present in 
the woods. I

In addition to the army division of 21,000 men being raised by the militia 
department, it is expected that the supplementary units to be raised; in accord
ance with the offers received from New Brunswick, Manitoba, Calgary and 
Montreal, will total about 3,000 men. AH these offers have been accepted, and 
the sponsors for them have been sited to make thé necessary arrangements to 
co-operation with the militia department.

In addition to those already announced there is to be further, a battery of 
Maxim guns, with special motor car equipment, donated by a private 
whcee name has not yet been given out.
HAVE NO FEAR FOR ST. JOHN.

The artillery at Halifax, Quebec, tile Isle of. Orleans and Bsqulmalt, to 
connection with the forts at these places, are well supplied with the most 
modern ammunition, and gun practice Is proceeding. The militia department 
has no fear that any cruiser of the enemy will attempt to come up the St. 
Lawrence, the Bay of Fundy or to ente.' the Straits of Victoria.

With a view to preventing any pbeslble scare from the sound of cannon
ading, contractors on government works at St John, Halifax, Vancouver and 
Victoria have been ordered to discontinue.
Halifax, Aug. 10—The port of Halifax sity of certain measures and action must 

has been declared as closed to shipping, be taken without giving any special rea- 
and no vessel was allowed today to leave sens. The ports, he said, were not actu- 
port. This order, it is understood, is ally closed, though vessels were forbid-^^* 
only temporary, but although a reason den to sail. The order might not be • ; ï 
is rumored, it could not be confirmed by maintained for louer than a few days, 
either the naval or customs authorities. Owing to the rigid restrictions on news 
In addition to this no shipping of any of all strategic moves, it is difficult to 
kind will be permitted to enter port un- obtain explanations of orders issued from 
less it«a passed by the examining ship, military headquarters, 
the C. G. S. Canada. No Hurry for Canadian Contingent.
Montreal and Quebec Ports Closed. Ot^sra, Aug. 10—The first military x

UÏÏSJSSrïïAtrSi $«a|§|
S'ïÆ'.ï ES.Î yS.to be inferred that they are to possession The troops will beXept ln training for 
of information that it is not considered Probably three or four weeks under ac- 
wise to make public, though they would live service comblions, before they 
not say so to as many words. , cross the Atlantic. The Imperial war 

A high official told the Canadian Press office has intimated that there is no ur- 
that from time to time certain informa- gent need for a more speedy departure 
tion was received pointing to the neces- of a Canadian expeditionary force.
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London, Aug. 10—A Harwich 
despatch says the survivors of the 
cruiser Amphion assert that hard
ly had they left Harwich than 
they were ordered to clear the 
deckà for action.

They sighted the Koenigen 
Luise and as ahe refused to stop, 
even when a shot was fired across 
her bow, they gave chase. The 
German ship fired and then the 
destroyers surrounded her and 
sank her, after a brief combined 
bombardment. The German cap
tain was beéide himself with fury, 
■ind with a revolver in his hand 

Pofa- threatened his men as they pre
pared to surrender to the rescuing 
ship. He flatly refused to give 
himself up and was taken by force. 
He could not control himself, and 

the discretion shown by the I as he was being taken away from 
the names of the general in command or gfv- here to the military prison, he 
the Identification of the troop, engaged to the flnng his blandle into tho picket

boat with a gesture of adgry defi
ance. ' ;
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i- story is “both a picture and an 1 
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its broken rhythms,” He coati 
illusion of time, and his charac 
never at rest; even within foe 

i .compass of the short story 
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London, Aug. 11-1.26 a. m—No great battle has
fought on land or aea in the war of seven nations, nmew me uerman hyster caUy, another of my countrymen, a tall man with a great black 
assault on the forts at Liege eventually assume the proportions of a beard, cried -Cowards, assassins.’ The soldiers beat hip. and thrust him

cut Off their retreat, inflicting a loss of 8,000 men. shot to the train between Immeaetoben and Walgshug on a trifling pretext, is

«ÏBue-rSSsmH.’tiCSS- ~
•asr».....-rr-;"*—.—.
to the proper perspective, eventually will doubtiees be considered in- the Eghttog at Aitkirsch Saturday were not more than 500 killed and wounded. 
Significant. i-V# %J. As a homage to the brifilant heroism of the Belgian army, Present

rr - - - -—- « *
lete and ineffective against the weapons of today, and means an pUne
enoromus slaughter if persisted in. COMMANDERS REMAIN UNKNOWN.
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marks on their faces and bodies 
which resemble splashes of acid. 
The scene here is like that which 
follows a colliery explosion. Of 
the British seamen in the hospital, 
thirteen are suffering from severe 
bums, five from less serions bums, 
two from the effect of lyddite

«I Jim rations to Upper Alsace.
One of the newspapers commenting upon this reticence says that the 

Japanese taught the French to war silently and anonymously.This 1, in contrast with the methods of the war of 1870-71 whL the ram. 

of the generals were^on^every Upland each act was discussed to drawing rooms

IS a
the have abam

X. .
the advance on Servia for a 

Germany in the supposed 
e before Russia can mobilize, 
are returning to normal. Al- 

.iheprirerffwa.

in
withhas. His men, on the contrary, ap

peared to be quite contented, and
laughed, chatted and joked when- (MPP(|jjH(il|PPW[
ever they got a chance, and- be- fumes, and one each from concus-
trayed interest in all things Eng- «ions, severe injuries, slight
lish. When the smoke of a big wounds, shock an  ̂J^tbura^ St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. KMThe imper- 
ship was seen on the horizon the A few wounded German soldiers ^ cmment has ac,coted ,h o_

The Telegraph has secured the Amphion ’gave chase, firing a he m the hospital. Newfoundland to raise a contingent of
**«>• « -'-w ssrtsss d™ to .»■*• k br s inr™ ?rwr -

Brunswick of a full-page war map her identity as the steamer 9t. British satMaction over the present maximum of which is soo,, «,
. Petersburg, carrying Prince Lich- failure of the Gepnan submarine ,1000 by 0ct 81_ paylng all eipfn9e9con.

published by the Amencan Press bowaky, the German ambassador, attack on the cruiser squadron m- ^eted with the creation of both confin-
Aw.nnia.tinn «hnwin« nil th. to the Hook of Holland. While re- the North Sea compensates for the tsAssociation, showing all the conn- turniog port came the tragedy disappointment for the escape of ^LreUry Harcourt,, in *
tries of Europe with their fron- of the Amphion. As' She struck the German crmsêrs-.Gpeben and y<îer, intimates tha^the imperial, v
tiers clearly marked and all points the second mine, she gave two Breslau. It is nd% generally^ ac- emment would shortly announce a de- i'"nf torataoin al milLrv t ^rk8- then came an ex- ’epted that this lattfr incident cision regarding the employment of the ,
of Strategic and military import- plosion which ripped m her fore shows the value of speed. Therel»»^ -.eaerve^ Reports here say | i.
anee in the gigantic sir aggie part, shot up her funtiefe Jike ar- are no armored sh.pA in the^ t[e Canadian tarehip Niote ^
vhieh is now on, and will give its rows from » how, and lifted her French fleet withm seven or eight J ----—'.:v r7

B heavy guns îpto the air. The fall- knots of them, and . thè British A McGill Battery. -i
nany readers the advantage to- W material struck several of the force in the Mediterranean has Montreal, Aug. io~a hat 
norrow of securing this map free boats of the flotilla and injured falyônp aifteored ship that-is f *”
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Nigger of Narcissus (Chili 
Sea), nor Interior analysis t 
turn.

It has been said that wo# 
admire him. This I have nev< 
to verify, but according to 
experience I believe the 
(Where, indeed^ would any 
if it were not for women I) J 
of Woman; “She is the « ' 
to the great adventure of 
earth and feels an Interest 
sodes.” He does not ideal! 
did George Meredith, nor 
describe the baseness of the 
pleton, as do so many Fre 
—James Hnneker, to "
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there is no danger from foreign war-

Stick. to dose Fighting.
London, Aug. U, 2.20 a. m—The 

Daily Telegraph’s correspondent, who

Two Princes Killed. ...v' ■ 

C'fldAi, Aug. 11, 1.40 a. DB.- * 
pis despatch t^he Exchanne S 
Company says among the uerroan i 
in tlw> assault on Liege were F 
William of Lippe and his son, ‘wfi«
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1-ondon, Aug. 11—(4.10 
l.amburg American fine *ti 
JJrtegal, with $6,000y000 to sp 
»as been captured by the 
cording to the DaUy MSI 
Snihd from Buenos Aires on
Southampton. -Cf|
Thc Sea Is Clear.
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